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American Jewish World Service (AJWS) is an international 
development organization motivated by Judaism’s imperative to 
pursue justice. AJWS is dedicated to alleviating poverty, hunger 
and disease among the people of the developing world regardless 
of race, religion or nationality. Through grants to grassroots 
organizations, volunteer service, advocacy and education, AJWS 
fosters civil society, sustainable development and human rights 
for all people, while promoting the values and responsibilities of 
global citizenship within the Jewish community.

Children affiliated with KaChChh nav 
nirman abhiyan, a networK of grass-
roots ngos strengthening Communities 
in india.  Photo will nassau
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Letter from   
AJWS’s Leadership

typically an annual report reflects on the year that has passed. yet 2009 was 
the cusp of aJws’s quarter century anniversary—and we want to share with 
you the breadth of our organization’s accomplishments from its founding in 
1985 to the impact we are so proud to be making today. 

in the scope of our history—which you will see detailed throughout this 
report—2009 shines as a pivotal year for all of aJws’s program areas, despite 
the pervasive economic challenges. thanks to the extraordinary generosity 
and loyalty of our donors, and to thoughtful strategic belt tightening and 
strong management, aJws was able to weather this period without having to 
significantly reduce our programs. 

we have worked harder than ever to maintain our funding to the grantees 
around the world who depend on us—currently 458 grassroots organizations 
in marginalized communities around the globe. in fact, aJws’s grantmaking 
expanded in 2009 to include a donor-advised fund for the first time, which 
provided $12 million to 71 ngos, many of which work on development and 
human rights issues that leverage the work of our core grantees. 

2009 was also a landmark year for service and activism: we sent our 3,000th 
volunteer into the field and strengthened our programming for alumni. we 
renewed our emphasis on darfur and also introduced two new major  
domestic advocacy campaigns: fighting hunger from the ground up and  

dear friends,

Just aid. aJws also broadened its reach within the american Jewish 
community, launching global Circle, a leadership program for young activists 
and philanthropists; creating new resources for rabbis and educators; and 
making innovative inroads in social media. 

the dawn of our 25th year was also a time for reflection on our future. in 2009, 
aJws created the position of executive vice president and hired robert bank to 
create a roadmap to ensure continued excellence and impact moving forward. 
we also established a set of core values to anchor aJws’s growth with a shared 
ethical and visionary framework.

we are thrilled to have begun 2010—our anniversary year—with several 
particularly proud milestones: in January we granted our hundredth million 
dollar since our founding! and in the spring, aJws mobilized Jewish 
communities worldwide for global hunger shabbat, a day of solidarity, 
learning and activism as part of our ongoing hunger work.  

unfortunately, aJws was also called upon to respond to tremendous tragedy 
during this time: within 48 hours of the earthquake in haiti, emergency funds 
from aJws enabled our longstanding haitian and dominican partners to aid 
survivors on the ground. and thanks to the outpouring of generosity from 
27,000 supporters—who contributed nearly $6 million to our haiti emergency 
relief fund—we have embarked on a minimum four-year commitment  
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to intensive work in haiti to empower our grantees to effect locally  
led redevelopment. 

as long as poverty, oppression and violence persist on our planet, we are all 
from the “developing world” and need to work together to put things right. 
we are ever grateful for your belief in aJws—over the past 25 years and in 
those yet to unfold. we will continue to inspire the kind of Jewish commitment 
to tikkun olam and global justice that has moved all of us for a quarter century, 
and that will build a better, more just world today and tomorrow.



How long does it take to change the world?

bolgatanga, ghana   
Photo finbarr o’ reilly / reuters



How long does it take to change the world?

we think 25 yeArs is A Good stArt. 

S ince aJws’s founding 25 years ago, there has been a sea change in Jewish engagement—a reimagining of what it
means to be a Jew and a citizen of our planet. Jewish voices have joined a chorus of empowered people around the 

world saying “no” to injustice. in 25 years, tzedek has become synonymous with activism, service and our responsibility 
to pursue equality, peace and human rights for all people.  

over the past 25 years, aJws has witnessed the astonishing ability of individuals and communities to transform lives. 
our grantees have made great strides fighting poverty, hunger and disease. they have provided quality health care and 
education, promoted peacebuilding and grassroots development, and advanced human rights around the world. they 
have overturned unjust laws, spoken truth to power and raised people’s voices to defend their most basic liberties.  

with your help, aJws has helped change the world. but 25 years is just the beginning. 

in the following pages, we commemorate the first quarter century of aJws’s history and honor the generation of 
changemakers that aJws has empowered. 

{
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25 Years of Grantmaking{

AJws wAs born in 1985 out of A GrAssroots vision  
of tikkun olam: our duty to rePAir our deePly  
frActured world. 

AJws’s founders understood that charity only goes so far, and that for change to be real and lasting in the world’s
poorest communities, it must be driven by the people who need it. aJws began by funding a handful of 

community-based organizations that were implementing their own visions for fighting poverty and responding to 
crises—and achieving extraordinary results. 

today, aJws supports 458 organizations working in marginalized communities in 34 countries. in remote rural areas, 
urban slums and regions of wrenching conflict, our grantees’ work spans the broad spectrum of civil-society building 
and human rights advocacy—from education and women’s empowerment, to food security and health, to recovery 
from natural disasters and genocide. aJws supported many of these organizations in their nascent stages and has stood 
by them as they have grown. 

to date, aJws has granted more than $100 million to grassroots organizations. our grantees’ dramatic success in 
alleviating poverty and empowering people to make lasting change in their communities demonstrates how far we’ve 
come—and what is yet to be achieved.



grantmaking Spotlight 

Clinton global initiative 
partners with aJWS
in 2006, President william 
Jefferson Clinton launched a 
partnership with aJws to fill 
educational gaps in regions torn 
by violent conflict. as a member 
of Clinton’s education Partnership 
for Children in Conflict regions, 
aJws pledged $2.2 million in 
grants to provide educational 
opportunities for 13,000 women 
and children in sri lanka, 
thailand, guatemala, darfur  
and Chad.

in his keynote speech at aJws’s 
gala dinner in 2007, Clinton said: 
“More than anything else I came 
here to thank AJWS for the work 
you do around the world… and 
for doing it in partnership with 
local organizations, many of 
which would not be able to do 
their work were it not for you.” 

delhi, india.  Photo Jolie sChwab



On poverty, the Torah says: 
“You Shall Strengthen [them].” 
—levitiCuS 25:35

AJws’s GrAntmAkinG model echoes the belief thAt 
emPowerment is the hiGhest level of tzedekah. our GoAl 
is to helP our GrAntees succeed on their own, enAblinG 
them to develoP, suPPort And sustAin their  
own strAteGies for trAnsformAtion.

AJws grants build the foundation for a vibrant civil society:

Sustainable livelihoods
for people living in poverty, achieving economic security is a constant struggle. 
aJws strengthens the capacity of grassroots organizations to create jobs in 
slums and urban areas and to help rural people build livelihoods from agriculture 
and available natural resources. while creating economic opportunities, these 
grants also promote the development of vital programs and services and help 
raise the social status of women and marginalized communities.

Community health
Poor health causes millions of deaths in developing countries each year. aJws 
helps increase access to prevention and treatment around the world by funding 
local efforts to provide basic health services, improve child and maternal 
nutrition and prevent and treat diseases like malaria, dysentery and hiv/aids. 
with aJws’s support, communities build clinics, fund preventative education 
and gain access to antiretroviral drugs and basic medicines that save lives.



education for all
lack of access to education is one of the most critical roadblocks to change 
in the developing world. aJws grants help communities provide traditional 
schooling as well as vocational training and informal opportunities for learning 
and skills building. our grantees advocate for government provision of 
affordable, high-quality education to all people, especially frequently excluded 
populations like indigenous groups, women and girls.

Civic empowerment
aJws supports marginalized communities to take a stand against injustice, 
expanding their political, economic and social rights. Civic empowerment 
grants help communities hold local governments accountable to the people. 
they also amplify the voices of women, children and youth; indigenous groups; 
sexual and ethnic minorities; refugees and people living with hiv/aids. 

Community Response to disasters and emergencies
aJws has supported people who have suffered some of the worst catastrophes 
and violent conflicts of the past 25 years. when a tsunami, earthquake or 
conflict claims lives, our grantees are often among the first responders. with 
aJws funding, they provide emergency aid, assist refugees, prevent gender-
based violence, fill gaps in education, address profound psychosocial trauma 
and work with communities throughout the years that it takes to heal, rebuild 
and move toward peace and long-term development.

Collaboration, Partnership and Peer exchange
aJws leverages our grantees’ work by creating opportunities for collaboration. 
we frequently bring grantees together for local and regional peer-exchange 
conferences, enabling them to network, share best practices and problem-solve. 
aJws also funds “collegial partners”—international and regional ngos that 
provide valuable training, advocacy and support to grassroots organizations, 
bolstering movements for global change.

grantmaking Spotlight 

aJWS aids tsunami Survivors
when the tsunami swept southeast asia, killing 250,000 people on 
december 26, 2004, aJws responded immediately. with more than $11.4 
million in donations, aJws has supported 82 grassroots organizations in 
indonesia, thailand, sri lanka, india and somalia over the past five and a 
half years, helping communities on their long road to recovery.

deval sanghavi, founder of dasra, an aJws grantee, said after the 
tsunami: “AJWS realized that the issues that are facing these communities 
are long-standing issues and that it’s not mere relief that is needed, but 
development, allowing them to face future disasters on better footing.” 



timeline of AJWS Grantmaking

January 13, 1999 
aJws grantee toStan succeeds in outlawing 
female genital cutting in senegal.

1998 
nelson mandela honors aJWS grantee 
ntataise trust for “its exceptional contribution 
to education in south africa.” 

2003 
hiv/aids grantees convene in south africa 
for the first aJws peer exchange.

1988
the un World Food programme implements 
affordable grain-storage methods developed 
by aJws and israeli scientists.

1985 
aJWS makes its first grant (for 
community health in famine-hit 
mozambique).

1989 
aJWS aids communities displaced 
by civil war in Sri lanka.

1995 
aJWS aids survivors of the  
great hanshin earthquake in 
kobe, Japan.

1998 
aJWS aids communities 
devastated by hurricane mitch, 
launching more than a decade of 
work in Central america.

2003 
aJWS aids communities in war-
torn Sierra leone.

emergency Grantmaking

1986-1991 
aJws collaborates with the tibetan 
community-in-exile on agricultural projects 
and an economic plan for tibetan refugees. 

1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010



2008 
aJws sponsors 25 grantees as delegates to 
the Xvii international aiDS Conference.

2006 
aJws joins the girl effect, a partnership 
with the nike Foundation, to create safe 
spaces for adolescent girls and promote 
women’s leadership. 

2010 
hillary Clinton and michelle obama honor 
aJWS grantees ann njogu and sonia 
Pierre with the u.s. department of state’s 
international women of Courage award. 

2009 
aJws grantees in india 
help overturn one of india’s 
anti-homosexuality laws.

2009 
thai grantees are instrumental in 
the passing of groundbreaking  
law protecting the land titles of  
indigenous farmers.  

2009 
80 grantees work to overcome food insecurity, as part of 
the Fighting hunger from the ground up campaign.

2010 
aJws creates the urgent lgBt uganda 
Fund to help defeat the ugandan anti-
homosexuality bill. 

2004 
aJWS responds to the genocide 
in Darfur. to date, aJws has sent 
$4.4 million to grantees in darfur 
and Chad working to save lives and 
end the genocide.

2005 
aJWS aids tsunami-affected 
communities, launching a five-
year commitment to escalated 
grantmaking in the region.

2008 
aJWS aids survivors of Cyclone 
nargis in Burma.

2010 
aJWS responds to the earthquake 
in haiti, distributing emergency aid 
within 48 hours. aJws raised nearly 
$6 million to fund a four-year 
recovery strategy.

2008 
since 2008, seven aJws grantees have won the un’s 
prestigious red ribbon award: Center for Popular 
education and human rights (ghana), CoCosi (el 
salvador), empower foundation (thailand), Physicians 
for social Justice (nigeria), sankalp (india), social action 
for women (burma/thailand) and the independent 
Project for equal rights (nigeria).

1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010



25 Years of Volunteer Service{

volunteer CorPs PartiCiPant deborah 
aPeloig worKing with Children 
through dalit foundation, india  
Photo  deborah aPeloig



Volunteer Corps
since 1993, aJws has sent 563 skilled Jewish professionals to serve for three 
months to a year with grassroots organizations around the globe. by taking 
time off from their careers to work intensively in developing countries, these 
volunteers use their professional skills to further the organizations’ work to 
promote sustainable development and human rights.  

Volunteer Summer
in 1994, aJws began sending groups of Jewish young adults to spend a 
summer living and working with our grassroots partners. nearly 600 high 
school and college students have participated since then, spending seven 
weeks volunteering in a developing country and the following year solidifying 
their commitment to global justice through an intensive domestic program.  

alternative Breaks
in 2000, aJws re-invented “spring break” as an opportunity for life-changing 
Jewish service. over the past decade, aJws has led more than 200 groups—
including 1,660 college students from 61 universities—to Central america, asia 
and africa in partnership with hillel: the foundation for Jewish Campus life 
and other campus organizations. the program has inspired budding young 
changemakers and helped jumpstart Jewish justice movements on campuses 
around the country.

AJws hAs chAnGed the lAndscAPe of Jewish service.

T wenty-five years ago, there were few international service opportunities designed specifically for Jews with
aspirations of healing the world. but aJws has led a renaissance of Jewish service, and to date, has sent 3,400 

volunteers to work with grassroots organizations fighting poverty, hunger and disease around the world. on these 
“service-learning” trips, aJws volunteers have made a lasting impact: they have helped build community centers, roads 
and schools; conducted research; improved health and hygiene; documented and protested human rights abuses and 
taught essential skills. at the same time, they have engaged deeply with the Jewish tradition of tikkun olam, studying  
aJws’s service curriculum, Expanding the Universe of Obligation: Judaism, Justice and Global Responsibility. by learning 
about and contributing personally to global change, aJws volunteers are applying the most fundamental Jewish  
ideals of justice.

World Partners Fellowship
in 2004, aJws founded a competitive, 10-month international fellowship 
to prepare recent Jewish college graduates for careers in social justice. the 
program has since sent 82 extraordinary young people to india and Central 
america to make tangible, long-term contributions to development and human 
rights struggles. 

Rabbinical Students’ delegation 
since 2004, aJws has sent more than 200 rabbinical students and educators 
from 15 seminaries on service-learning trips to volunteer, grapple with ideas 
of justice and pluralism and strengthen their Jewish leadership. this program, 
funded by the einhorn family Charitable trust, has recently expanded to 
include u.s.-based workshops to help emerging leaders take global issues into 
synagogues and other institutions of american Jewish life. 

Community delegations 
aJws provides opportunities for multi-generational community groups—often 
from synagogues and schools—to experience our volunteer service programs. 
more than 550 participants from Jewish communities around the country have 
traveled with aJws to volunteer with grassroots organizations and deepen 
their commitment to Judaism and global change.

}



2002 
aJws launches the Delegations program, 
sending synagogue groups from new Jersey 
and the bay area to el salvador.

timeline of AJWS Volunteer Service

1994 
aJws launches Dig honduras, now called 
volunteer Summer, sending three volunteers to 
help build a potable water system in honduras.

1999 
volunteer summer adds a domestic 
component, holding post-trip retreats for 
participants in the u.s. 2000 

volunteer Corps sends its 100th volunteer.

2000 
aJws convenes a group of six Jewish service organizations—
including avodah, JdC and otzma—which in 2001 
becomes the Jewish Coalition for Service and grows to 
coordinate the efforts of more than 50 service programs.

2000 
aJws funds alternative Breaks, sending a group 
of nyu students to volunteer in el salvador.

2003-2007 
aJWS partners with the pfizer global 
health Fellowship, sending eight aJws 
volunteers to work on health-related 
projects in india and uganda. 

2001 
volunteer summer holds its first annual 
washington, d.C. retreat, where 
participants meet with policymakers on the 
hill to advocate for global justice issues.1993 

aJws sends its first volunteers to 
the developing world, launching 
volunteer Corps.

200920082007200620052004200220012000 2003 20101985



2009 
60 alumni attend the first annual rabbinical 
students’ delegation alumni institute.

2009 
aJws sends its 3,000th volunteer to 
the developing world.

2010 
aJws launches the Young rabbis Delegation, 
sending 12 early-career rabbis to volunteer in 
muchucuxcah, mexico. 

2004 
aJws launches the rabbinical Students’ 
Delegation, sending 26 students from five 
seminaries to el salvador.

2005
the 100th alternative breaks 
group travels to ghana. 

volunteer Spotlight 

aJWS volunteer Collaborates on 
groundbreaking health passport
in 2009, retired surgeon and volunteer 
Corps member, dr. mordechai gemer, 
worked with aJws partner halo medical 
foundation in india to remedy the critical 
lack of medical records among the rural 
poor. dr. gemer helped the halo staff 
develop a “health passport” to enable 
patients to track and carry their medical 
histories with them. the foundation 
reports that the project has since been 
applied in more than 70 villages, reaching 
about 80 percent of local patients.

ServiCe Spotlight 

volunteers Witness the miracle of Water
students from tufts and university of maryland spent a week 
with aJws in march 2008 building water cisterns with the 
community of Potrero de batres, el salvador. in the absence 
of plumbing or a running tap, the new cisterns filled a critical 
need to collect clean, uncontaminated spring and rain water 
for the community.  

tufts student emma blumstein wrote: “When the whole 
community gathered around to see the faucets turned on, I 
could feel a change moving through the people… For me and 
for the rest of the students on the trip, it was rewarding to be 
a small help and beautiful to witness this moment in history 
for the people of Batres.” 2004 

Columbia university’s mailman School of 
public health partners with aJws to create an 
international fellowship. 

2004 
aJws founds World partners Fellowship, 
sending five fellows to india. 

200920082007200620052004200220012000 2003 20101985



this PAst quArter century, AJws hAs demonstrAted thAt 
throuGh Activism, individuAls cAn chAnGe the world.

AJws has united Jewish communities to engage in some of the most critical struggles for justice around the world.
together, we have challenged domestic and international policies that exacerbate poverty and violate human rights, 

and have worked to advance justice and equality. aJws has empowered american Jews to lobby u.s. presidents and 
elected officials, and to organize strong local movements for global justice. over the years, hundreds of thousands of our 
constituents have raised their voices for change.

because of these efforts, members of Congress have increased their focus on poverty and human rights. aJws’s 
advocacy has contributed to better and more affordable antiretroviral drugs for hiv/aids and the unshackling of some 
of the world’s poorest countries from unfair debt. aJws supporters have helped secure a commitment at the highest 
levels of our government to bring an end to the genocide in darfur. and this year, our work to help alleviate global 
hunger supports a future in which food is considered an inalienable human right.

these actions always work in tandem with aJws’s grantees’ own activism. as we hold our own government 
accountable, our grantees pursue accountability at home, and work to put more power in the hands of the formerly 
powerless. to amplify these voices and bring the reality of the developing world into the halls of power, aJws 
brings our grantees to visit policymakers in washington, address the un and other international forums, and attend 
conferences for justice and human rights.

25 Years of Advocacy and Activism{



darfur
when news of the first genocide of the 21st century emerged in 2004, aJws 
led the campaign to bring darfur to the top of the american Jewish agenda 
and into the international and political spotlight. “never again” resonated 
in synagogues, JCCs and college campuses, as the Jewish community united 
behind this cause. aJws co-founded the save darfur Coalition and today 
continues to collaborate with faith-based, humanitarian and advocacy 
organizations to bring an end to the bloodshed.

hiV/aidS
aJws has been a vocal hiv/aids advocate for more than a decade. our 
advocacy has increased global funding for affordable antiretroviral treatments 
among poor, marginalized and high-risk populations. and, as a longstanding 
member of key hiv/aids advocacy groups, aJws has been instrumental in 
galvanizing faith-based support for aids-related activism.   

debt Relief
since the late ‘90s, aJws has advocated for alleviation of the crushing and 
unfair debt that obstructs the development of emerging democracies around 
the world. aJws has brought a strong Jewish voice to the Jubilee debt-relief 
movement, which has succeeded in canceling the debts of uganda, honduras, 
mozambique and haiti.  

Foreign assistance Reform
in april 2009, aJws launched Just aid, a campaign to support reform of 
the u.s. foreign assistance Program to more effectively alleviate poverty 
and promote human rights. aJws’s advocacy in Congress helped secure 126 
cosponsors on the initiating foreign assistance reform act of 2009. 

Global hunger
aJws concluded 2009 by launching an effort to address one of the most severe 
epidemics of our time with fighting hunger from the ground up, a campaign 
to alleviate global hunger through political advocacy, Jewish activism and 
grassroots solutions to food insecurity.

Protesters at a san franCisCo bay area 
rally for darfur in 2008.  Photo aJws



aCtiviSm Spotlight 

aJWS and the Save Darfur 
Coalition organize historic rally 
in the Capital  
sixty thousand aJws and save 
darfur supporters flooded 
washington’s national mall on 
april 30, 2006 for the first anti-
genocide rally in american history 
(pictured). nearly a dozen leading 
members of Congress—including 
nancy Pelosi and then-senator 
barack obama—appeared 
onstage, joining ruth messinger, 
george Clooney, elie wiesel 
and darfuri activists to lead the 
crowd’s demand of immediate 
action to counter the genocide.

washington, d.C.  Photo ron ClarK



AJws hAs insPired A GenerAtion of Jewish chAnGemAkers. 

AJws has worked to cultivate Jewish activists who are deeply passionate about global justice. they include families,
students, rabbis and congregants who come in busloads to rallies for darfur; college students and young adults 

who galvanize their peers about global hunger; and educators who teach that alleviating poverty is an inherently 
Jewish act.

some of aJws’s most passionate activists have emerged from our volunteer service programs. aJws alumni are at the 
frontlines of aJws’s advocacy campaigns and are building their own movements around the country. these committed 
individuals now populate the Jewish social justice landscape and pursue change in myriad ways—from classrooms 
to boardrooms, to synagogues and the halls of Congress. in their own lives and work, aJws alumni are the catalysts 
behind some of the most innovative Jewish justice projects of the 21st century.

aJws fosters innovation and collaboration among these young activists. the aJws-avodah Partnership (renamed 
“Pursue” in 2010) attracts thousands of organizers, social entrepreneurs, artists, innovators and professionals in their 
20s and 30s. at events around the country, they convene to activate their Jewish values, network and collaborate to 
build a more just world.

“[AJWS was] an early leader and a powerful leader in the movement to
end the genocide. There are lots of people alive today who wouldn’t be if it 
weren’t for AJWS’s work.” 
—nicholAs d. kristof
    Pulitzer Prize-winninG JournAlist, Author And Activist

}



timeline of AJWS Advocacy and Activism
2007 
aJws is the first national Jewish organization 
to promote targeted divestment from Sudan, 
playing a key advocacy role in a movement 
that has secured divestment in 27 states.

2007 
aJWS furthers a key hiv/aiDS victory 
through vigorous advocacy in favor of 
reform and reauthorization of the President’s 
emergency Plan for aids relief (PePfar). 

2005 
aJws and save darfur supporters send 
one million postcards to president 
Bush advocating for a stronger multi-
national force in darfur. 

2006 
aJWS launches a partnership with avoDah: the 
Jewish Service Corps, to build a national movement 
of Jewish justice activists in their 20s and 30s. 

2004 
aJWS co-founds the Save Darfur Coalition, 
which is today the primary advocacy voice for 
darfur on the international stage.

1999 
aJws fights for debt relief, 
becoming a leading member of 
the Jubilee uSa coalition.

2003 
a global meeting of hiv/aids activists organized by 
aJws leads to the formation of the international 
treatment preparedness Coalition. that same year, 
aJws joins the global aiDS roundtable.

2000 
aJws establishes the Jewish Coalition 
responding to aiDS in africa.

1991 
aJws is elected to the executive committee 
of interaction, a consortium of 140 
international humanitarian organizations.

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 20101985



2009 
16 members of Congress and representatives of major advocacy 
organizations in washington attend aJWS’s Congressional 
reception about Foreign assistance reform, with speeches by 
reps. nita lowey (d-ny) and howard berman (d-Ca).

2009 
the sudan interfaith working 
group appoints aJws as its chair.

2007 
the aJws-avodah Partnership hosts its 
first annual Inside the Activists’ Studio, a 
day-long grassroots activism event.

2009 
aJws helps secure 120 Congressional 
cosponsors on the initiating Foreign 
assistance reform act of 2009.

2010 
aJws plays a leading role in the fight against the uganda anti-
homosexuality Bill, resulting in a parliamentary recommendation 
in may that the bill be withdrawn from consideration.

2010 
the aJws-avodah partnership is renamed 
pursue: action for a just world. to date, the 
program has more than 3,000 active members.  

2010 
more than 200 Jewish communities 
worldwide participate in aJws’s 
global hunger Shabbat. 

2009 
aJws is instrumental in campaigns to cancel haiti’s 
debt to lenders including the u.s., the inter-american 
development bank and the imf.

2009 
aJws launches a campaign to reduce global hunger, 
Fighting hunger from the ground up.

2008 
the aJws-avodah Partnership hosts presidential 
debate-watch parties in six cities, co-sponsored by 
more than 60 Jewish organizations.

2008 
the aJws-avodah Partnership launches 
“organizational leadership for social Change,” an 
annual seminar to prepare young Jews to assume 
leadership roles in the Jewish community. 

aDvoCaCY Spotlight 

president obama Collaborates with aJWS 
on march 31, 2009, aJws president ruth messinger met with President 
barack obama at the white house as part of a small group of leading 
anti-genocide, peace and human rights advocates called upon to advise the 
President and the new special envoy for sudan about darfur. in June 2009, 
ruth was appointed to the administration’s task force on global Poverty 
and development.

2009 
aJws and equal exchange launch 
“better beans,” a line of fair trade 
coffee and chocolate.

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 20101985



T hrough education, aJws has helped reignite the spirit of action and activism at the core of our tradition. the torah
and three millennia of Jewish teachings contain a trove of wisdom on the importance of aiding the orphan and the 

stranger, saving lives and ensuring that the world we live in is equitable, righteous and just. aJws works to bring this 
tradition to the forefront of Jewish consciousness and inspire Jewish learning about contemporary issues like genocide, 
global hunger, human trafficking and fair trade. the fact that tikkun olam shares the pulpit with ritual and spirituality in 
american Judaism today is a legacy of our commitment to authentic justice-based Jewish education. 

to this end, aJws has developed a growing body of educational resources that teach about poverty and injustice 
through deep exploration of biblical, rabbinic and contemporary Jewish texts. our volunteer curriculum, Expanding 
the Universe of Obligation: Judaism, Justice and Global Responsibility, infuses the volunteer experience with study, 
generating a vibrant Jewish discourse on activism, tzedakah and justice. from rashi and maimonides to abraham Joshua 
heschel and susan sontag, the curriculum’s texts forever change the way aJws volunteers think about what it means to 
be Jewish in the 21st century. 

in 2009, our torah commentaries, text studies and book and film guides reached more than 8,000 people. our webinars 
introduced educators to Jewish perspectives on issues like food sovereignty and foreign assistance reform. resources for 
holidays related the Jewish calendar to a global worldview. and at the cutting edge of online education, on1foot—
aJws’s Jewish text database—enabled users to share texts and curricula with each other, multiplying access to this 
tradition exponentially. 

25 Years of Education{
“Which is greater, study or action?

…Study is greater, because it leads to action.”
—BaBYlonian talmuD, kiDDuShin 40B



ethioPian Children reCeive their first booKs 
from aJws grantee ethioPia reads 
Photo J. Carrier



1986 
aJws works to put global issues higher on the 
agenda of the american Jewish community, 
establishing associate groups in major cities to 
organize events and learning opportunities.

2005 
aJws launches Dvar tzedek, a weekly torah commentary 
and podcast that inspires social and global activism for 
more than 5,000 subscribers.

1991
aJws collaborates with the bureau of Jewish education in 
san francisco to publish a curriculum for Jewish students 
about global hunger called “hunger for Justice.”

timeline of AJWS Education
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2009 
aJws founds kol tzedek—voices of Justice, a 
speakers’ fellowship. in the first six months, the 
four fellows have spoken in more than 30 Jewish 
communities around the country.

2009 
aJws launches on1Foot, an online database of 
Jewish justice texts and teaching tools. users have 
uploaded over 700 texts and original text studies.

2007 
aJws launches Chag v’Chesed and From the Sources, essays 
on Jewish holidays by noted scholars and in-depth text studies 
linking the holidays to themes of global justice. today, the two 
publications have more than 7,000 subscribers.

2006 
aJws publishes not on our Watch, hands-on 
resources to help young people understand 
and take action to stop the genocide in darfur.

2007 
aJws founds the lisa goldberg memorial 
Writers’ Fellowship for writers, activists 
and Jewish educators to write dvar tzedek 
torah commentaries.

eDuCation Spotlight 

aJWS Creates Comprehensive Jewish Justice Curriculum
first published in 2007 and now in its 3rd edition, aJws’s curriculum, 
Expanding the Universe of Obligation: Judaism, Justice and Global 
Responsibility, brings dynamic Jewish discourse into some of the most remote 
and marginalized communities around the world. volunteers turn to Jewish 
texts in helping them grapple with the injustice and poverty that they 
witness up close. the questions that the curriculum poses and the teachings it 
provides help them shape their understanding of our individual and collective 
responsibility to empower others and build a better world.

1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010



ruth messinger Plants a tree with festus 
waKhungu of Kilili self-helP ProJeCt, Kenya.  
Photo evan abramson



25 Years of Leadership

AJws thAnks All those whose steAdfAst commitment to Justice 
hAs Given this orGAnizAtion life, sustAined it And enAbled it to 
reAch this dAy.

T he trustees and professionals who have led aJws over the years have done so with extraordinary dedication,
vision and integrity. their leadership has steered aJws through times of both remarkable growth and formidable 

challenge, shaping the strong, sustainable organization that we are today. 

aJws’s donors and supporters have made all this work possible. their unwavering commitment to overcoming global 
injustice and to the Jewish values that inform aJws’s mission inspires all that we do. from institutional and corporate 
funders to tens of thousands of individual donors, they are our foundation and our future. aJws’s new young 
leadership program, global Circle, nurtures a passionate cohort of more than 1,000 young philanthropists. they are 
eager to activate their Jewish values through tzedakah, building the next generation of aJws leadership.

{
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1985-1991 
lawrence Phillips, chair

1985-1989 
lawrence simon, president

1990-1997   
andrew griffel, president

1992-1994 
lawrence buttenwieser, chair

1995-1996 
eric wallach, chair

timeline of AJWS Leadership

1998   
aJws launches its website, www.ajws.org, 
which, today, attracts nearly 200,000 unique  
visitors annually.

2001   
First lady hillary Clinton speaks at an 
aJws fundraiser in new york City.1985   

aJws is founded in Cambridge, ma, by lawrence Phillips and 
lawrence simon. 
“It’s obviously not only those on the receiving end of AJWS 
programs who can be transformed by this work; those of you—
those of us—who give time, money, energy and dedication are 
transformed as well… I am struck by the eagerness and desire 
of many American Jews to dedicate themselves to something 
humanitarian, transcendent and Jewish.”
—lawrence simon, 1990 aJws annual report

1987 
“As Jews, we must show that our suffering has 
produced a tremendous outcry against moral 
numbness. When I needed people to come and 
help, nobody came. Therefore, today, I must come. 
I must help. That is why I have joined the board of 
American Jewish World Service.”
—elie wiesel, member of aJws board of trustees

2001 
ruth messinger leads the first Study tour—to senegal—
bringing aJws supporters to visit grantees and witness 
grassroots development in action.

1991   
aJws hosts a benefit in new york City to celebrate aJws’s 
collaboration with the tibetan community in exile. the Dalai 
lama addresses 500 aJws supporters: 
“I very much appreciate your genuine concern for our freedom 
and legitimate rights. I am very touched. Sometimes I think it 
is quite natural that people who go through the same type of 
suffering or unfortunate events develop a deeper human feeling.”

leaDerShip Spotlight 

president obama honors aJWS
in his speech at the national prayer breakfast 
on february 4, 2010, President obama 
commended aJws as an example of the 
“compassion and decency of the American 
people” following the earthquake in haiti.

AJws Governance
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1997-2002 
don abramson, chair

1998—present
ruth messinger, president

2002-2006
marty friedman, chair

2006-2009
James meier, chair

2009-present 
barbara dobkin, chair

2007   
aJws reaches 100,000 supporters.

2005   
42,000 donors contribute $11.9 million 
to aJws after the indian ocean tsunami.

2009   
in a year of mounting online engagement, aJws launches 
a blog (“from the ground”) as well as a twitter presence 
(aJwsdotorg).

2008   
aJws donors support darfur at a luncheon in new york 
City, with guest speakers including nicholas kristof, 
John prendergast, ann Curry and Chief prosecutor 
luis moreno-ocampo.

2007   
aJws hosts a gala dinner with special guest 
president William Jefferson Clinton. 2009   

young philanthropists launch aJws’s new 
young leadership program, global Circle.

2010   
27,000 people contribute $5.7 million to 
the aJws haiti earthquake relief fund.

leaDerShip Spotlight 

ruth messinger inspires a movement
in her 12 years as aJws president, ruth messinger has been an indefatigable 
spokesperson for activism, service and global justice. in the past decade she has been 
recognized for her work with honorary doctorates from four rabbinical schools and 
awards from major Jewish organizations; and has collaborated with President obama, 
archbishop desmond tutu and other world leaders. for eight consecutive years, she 
was among the forward’s “50 most influential Jews of the year.” 

in 2010, ruth delivered the baccalaureate address at stanford university, where she 
called upon the graduates to be agents of change: “Make the choice to act for justice. 
Engage the problems that threaten the future of our nation and the world. Embrace 
a responsibility to people in need. For the first time in history, the world has the 
knowledge, the resources and the capacity to move all people out of poverty, to effect 
change in every corner of the globe. The question is whether you—and we all—will 
take part in this effort.”

200920082007200620052004200220012000 2003 20101985



2009 Annual Report

aJws grantee Kilili self-helP ProJeCt, Kenya   
Photo evan abramson



GrAntmAkinG

626 grants to 458 organizations

Core grants
africa (166)
  Chad:   2
  drC:   12
  ethiopia:  16 
  the gambia: 1 
  ghana:  9
  Kenya:  25
  liberia: 16
  namibia:  1
  nigeria:  13
  senegal:  8
  somalia:  4
  south africa: 8

  sudan:  2
  uganda:  32
  Zambia:  5 
  Zimbabwe: 12
americas (147) 
  bolivia:  16
  Colombia:   21
  dominican republic: 5
  el salvador:   21
  guatemala:   24
  haiti:   10
  honduras:   7
  mexico:  16
  nicaragua:   7

  Peru:   20
asia (229)
  afghanistan: 7
  burma:  33
  Cambodia:  18
  india:   72
  indonesia:  23
  Pakistan:  8
  sri lanka:  52
  thailand:  16 
Worldwide  
  Collegial Partnerships 9 

donor-advised fund 75

service

443 volunteers at 135 organizations 

alternative breaks: 206
volunteer Corps: 91
volunteer summer: 61
world Partners fellowship:  19
rabbinical students’ delegation:  43
study tours: 23

AJws Around the Globe in 2009
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Peruvian aCtivist with aJws grantee 
aideseP outside Congress in lima   
Photo evan abramson



assets 

Cash and Cash equivalents  11,426,086 4,639,555 
Contributions receivable 4,288,908 5,248,240 
investments 8,500,000 8,782,459 
Prepaid expenses and other assets 426,192 319,712 
notes receivable 50,000 50,000 
Property and equipment, net   2,192,284 2,493,306 
Total Assets $  26,883,470  $ 21,533,272

liabilities and net assets

Liabilities: 
accounts Payable and accrued expenses 792,056 532,287 
grants Payable 7,466,185 6,977,125 
deferred rent 266,957 228,456 
unearned revenue 168,101 51,854 
Charitable gift annuity obligation 237,080 237,942 
Total Liabilities $  8,930,379  $ 8,027,664

Net Assets: 
unrestricted net assets  
  undesignated 4,053,415 1,154,608 
  unrestricted designated for donor advised funds 1,171,200 
  unrestricted designated for long-term investment 2,000,131 
  board-designated for reserve funds 3,441,015 3,441,015 
Total Unrestricted Net Assets  $ 10,665,761 $  4,595,623 
Total Restricted Net Assets  $   7,287,330 $ 8,909,985 
Total Net Assets $ 17,953,091  $13,505,608 

Total Liabilities and Net Assets $26,883,470 $ 21,533,272

expenditures

86.0% Programs

6.5% development and fundraising

7.5% finance and administration

   2009 2008

(With comparative financial information as of December 31, 2008)

American Jewish world service, inc.  
statement of financial Position as of december 31, 2009

the statements of financial Position and Activities were 
derived from the 2009 audited financial statments of 
American Jewish world service, inc. A copy of the audited 
financial statements and form 990 for 2009 are available upon 
request. our independent auditor is mcGladrey & Pullen, llP.  



Revenue unrestricted Restricted total total

Contributions and Revenue: 
individuals   10,893,745   15,486,136   26,379,881   25,305,001 
donor advised fund* 12,000,000 12,000,000          
bequests 164,907 178,789 343,696 34,296 
foundations and Corporations 551,750 2,452,808 3,004,558 4,798,441 
special event revenue, net 86,362 3,070 89,432 92,328 
donated services 227,368 551,561 778,929 1,630,780 
investment income, net 108,751 2,089 110,840 (3,392,516) 
study tours and miscellaneous revenue 278,037 30,736 308,773 392,982 
net assets released from restrictions  20,327,844 (20,327,844) 
Total Contributions and Revenue $ 44,638,764 $ (1,622,655) $ 43,016,109 $  28,861,312

expenditures

Program Expenditures:  
grants 24,833,907 24,833,907 15,562,007 
service 3,467,055 3,467,055 4,762,166 
education and Community engagement 3,801,559 3,801,559 3,754,845 
advocacy 1,048,899 1,048,899 1,444,400 
Total Program Expenditures $   33,151,420 $   33,151,420 $   25,523,418

Supporting Services: 
finance and administration 2,891,765 2,891,765 2,663,666 
development 2,525,441 2,525,441 3,126,544 
Total Support Service Expenditures $    5,417,206 $    5,417,206 $    5,790,210

Total Expenditures $  38,568,626 $ 38,568,626 $   31,313,628

Change in Net Assets $    6,070,138 $ (1,622,655) $   4,447,483 $  (2,452,316) 
beginning net assets 4,595,623 8,909,985 13,505,608 15,957,924 
Ending Net Assets $  10,665,761 $   7,287,330 $  17,953,091 $  13,505,608

*donor advised fund established in 2009

   2009 2008

(With summarized comparative financial information for the year ended December 31, 2008)

American Jewish world service, inc.  
statement of Activities, 2009



CoPal urCo, Peru   
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Kisumu, Kenya 
Photo evan abramson
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Grantees

Afghanistan 
afghan institute of learning 
global afghanistan reconstruction  
   organization

Bolivia 

asociación departamental de regantes y  
   sistemas Comunitarios de agua Potable  
   de santa Cruz 
Centro de estudios aplicados a los  
  derechos económicos sociales  
   y Culturales 
Centro para el desarrollo regional 
Colectivo rebeldía 
Confederación de mujeres indígenas  
   de bolivia 
Consejo de ayllus originarios  
   de Potosí 
Consejo regional tsimane mosetene -  
   Pilón lajas 
equipo equidad t.l.g.b. 
fundación igualdad lgbt 
movimiento Cultural saya afroboliviano 
mujeres asociadas - mujeres Creando 
wayna rap 

Burma 

adolescent reproductive health Zone 
burma issues 
burmese women’s union 

human rights education institute  
   of burma 
Kachin women’s association thailand 
Karen environmental and social  
   action network 
Karen human rights group 
Karen women’s organisation 
network for environment and  
   economic development 
new generation school 
save and Care organisation for ethnic  
   women at border areas 
shan women’s action network 
shan youth Power 
social action for women 
women’s league of burma

Cambodia 

3s rivers Protection network 
arv users association 
Cambodia women  
   movement organization 
Cord 
Kampuchea women’s welfare action 
Kampuchean action for  
   Primary education 
messenger band association 
non-timber forest Products 
norkor Phnom Community  
   empowerment organization 
Positive women of  
   hope organization 
social action for Change 

women’s network for unity 
worker’s information Centre

Colombia 

aPsa minga 
asociación de Cabildos indígenas del  
   norte del Cauca 
asProCig 
Censat 
Comisión Colombiana de Juristas 
familiares Colombia 
foro Joven 
organización nacional indígena  
   de Colombia 
Palenque regional el Congal 
Picacho con futuro 
red de Jóvenes del suroccidente  
   de barranquilla 
taller abierto

Dominican Republic 

grupo de Jóvenes batey los Jovillos 
movimiento de mujeres  
   dominico haitiana 
movimiento social-Cultural de los  
   trabajadores haitianos 
red de encuentro dominico haitiano -  
   Jacques viau

El Salvador 

asociación agropecuaria mujeres  
   Produciendo en la tierra 
asociación agropecuaria salvadoreña 

asociación amigos de san isidro, Cabañas 
asociación Cooperativa de  
  aprovisionamiento, ahorro, Crédito  
   y Consumo de mujeres del bajo lempa  
   ‘marta gonzález’ 
asociación Cristiana de Jóvenes 
asociación de desarrollo económico  
   social santa marta 
asociación de mujeres flor de Piedra 
asociación equipo maíz 
Comité Contra el sida 
Comité de reconstrucción y desarrollo 
económico y social de Comunidades  
   de suchitoto 
entre amigos 
foundation for sustainability and 
   Peacemaking in mesoamerica 
Programa de fortalecimiento de  
  Capacidades en la gestión de riesgo en  
   Centro america 
Programa de fortalecimiento  
   de liderazgos

Ethiopia 

african services Committee 
Culture and art society of ethiopia 
ethiopia reads 
hundee  
Jerusalem Children and Community  
   development organization 
mekdim 
rift valley Children and women  
   development organization 

siqqee women development association

Ghana 

Centre for Popular education and human  
   rights ghana 
Challenging heights 
girls growth and development 
People’s dialogue on human settlements 
regional advisory and information  
   network systems 
rural education and  
   development Programme 
west africa Project to Combat aids
   and sti ghana

Guatemala 

alianza maya para la educación Popular 
asociación Comunitaria de desarrollo  
   integral mam 
asociación Cultural y educativo  
   ukema no’j 
asociación de desarrollo integral Civil fe  
   y esperanza 
asociación de desarrollo integral de san  
   miguel ixtahaucan 
asociación de docentes en acción  
   rural educativa 
asociación frente de salud infantil y  
   reproductiva de guatemala 
Comité Campesino del altiplano 
Coordinadora departamental  
   de Comadronas tradicionales  
   de Quetzaltenango 

AJws is proud to recognize our hardworking grantee organizations. 
their hands-on commitment to building a more just world is at the 
heart of our efforts around the globe.



frente Petenero Contra represas 
fundación nueva esperanza 
incide Joven 
nuevo amanecer 
organización para la Promoción  
   Comercial y la investigación 
Proyecto de desarrollo santiago 
Puente de Paz 
red alternativa de intercambio solidario 
rights action 
unidad de defensores y defensoras de  
   derechos humanos en guatemala 
unión verapacense de  
   organizaciones Campesinas

Haiti 

KonPay 
lambi fund of haiti 
mouvman Peyizan rankit 
mouvman Peyzan bayone 2eme section  
   Communale des gonaives 
oganizasyon gwoupman Peyizan pou  
  devlopman 8eme seksyon  
   Kominal akaye 
Partners in health/Zanmi lasante

Honduras 

arcoiris 
Consejo Cívico de organizaciones  
   Populares e indígenas de honduras 
organización fraternal negra hondureña 
red Comal

India 

awaaz-e-niswaan 
bharathi trust 
Cafya 
Christian Council for rural development  
   and research 
Collective action network 
Committee for legal aid to Poor 
Crea 
dalit foundation 
dasra 
delhi network of Positive People 
development for rural oppressed  
   People’s service society 
dreamcatchers foundation 
econet 
ekal nari 
elgar Pratishthan 
gandhian unit for integrated  
   development education 
girijana vikas 
global resistance 
gramin yuva abhikram 
grassroots foundation 
himmat 
human education and action for  
   liberation movement 
Jan Jagruti 
Keonjhar integrated rural development  
   & training institute 
Kislay 
mohammad bazar backward Classes  
   development society 

nirman 
regional Centre for  
   development Cooperation 
rural awareness and  
   development society 
rural organisation for social education 
saathii 
sahayog 
sahiyar 
salaam initiative 
samarth mahila sangathan 
samatha 
sanghamitra service society 
sangram 
sankalp rehabilitation trust 
santi seva 
shaheen 
society for Participatory research and  
   integrated training 
society for Poverty action network 
society for rural, urban and  
   tribal initiative 
society for upliftment of the needy 
society to train and educate People’s  
   Participation in development 
udaan trust 
vana niketan 
vikalp

Indonesia 

acehnese solidarity for humanity 
beujroh 
flower aceh 

forum bangun aceh 
himpunan serikat Perempuan 
Kalyanamitra 
Kontras aceh  
mitra sejati Perempuan indonesia 
radio Komunitas suara Perempuan 
samdhana institute 
saree school for human rights and Peace 
serikat Perempuan Petani dan nelayan 
solidaritas Perempuan bungoeng  
   Juempa aceh 
sri ratu syafiatuddin 
tim relawan Perempuan  
   untuk Kemanusiaan 
yayasan Keumala 
yayasan Pengembangan Kawasan

Kenya 

arid lands development focus 
Carolina for Kibera 
Centre for rights education  
   and awareness 
education Center for advancement  
   of women 
fortress of hope africa 
gay and lesbian Coalition of Kenya 
grassroots organizations operating  
   together in sisterhood Kenya 
heshima Kenya 
Kenya orphans rural  
   development Programme 
Kilili self help Project 
Kisumu medical education trust 

northern aid 
sourcenet 2000 Plus  
   development organization 
ugunja Community resource Center 
wahanda women development group

Liberia 

association of disabled  
   females international 
Committee for Peace and  
   development advocacy 
imani house, inc. 
liberian education trust  
liberian rural women association 
mano river women Peace network 
self-help initiative for  
   sustainable development 
west africa network for  
   Peacebuilding liberia 
women Peace and security  
   network africa

Mexico 

Centro de derechos indígenas  
   flor y Canto 
Centro para los derechos de la  
   mujer, naaxwiin 
Colectivo oaxaqueño en defensa  
   del territorio 
el hombre sobre la tierra 
organización del Pueblo  
   indígena mepha’a  
otros mundos 



servicios del Pueblo mixe 
tlachinollan 
unión de Comunidades indígenas de la  
   Zona norte del istmo 
unión de organizaciones de la sierra  
   Juárez, oaxaca

Nicaragua 

Centro Para la educación y Prevención  
   del sida 
Comisión ejecutora de la mujer, ninez y  
   adolescencia de waslala 
Cooperativa de ahorro y Crédito Caja  

   rural mano a mano 

fundación denis ernesto gonzález  

servicios médicos Comunales

Nigeria 

amana association 
baobab for women’s human rights 
education as a vaccine against aids inc. 
independent advocacy Project 
Journalists against aids 
living hope Care 
media Concern 
Physicians for social Justice 
the independent Project

Peru 

amazon watch 
asociación interétnica de desarrollo de         
    la  Selva Peruana 

asociación para la Conservación del  
   Patrimonio de Cultivireni 
Capital humano y social alternativo 
Centro Para el desarrollo urbano y rural 
Comunicaciones aliadas 
deporvida 
escuela de diplomacia indígena 
federación de Comunidades nativas del  
   bajo ucayali 
grupo de trabajo racimos de 
ungurahui lundu Centro de estudios 
y  
   Promoción afroperuanos 
minga Perú 
mujeres de anta 
musas, mujeres que inspiramos Cambios 
sol y visión 
solas y unidas

Senegal 

africa Consultants international 
afrique enjeux 
asread 
association nationale Pour le bien etre  
   de la Population 
espoir Pour l’enfance 
green senegal 
tostan

South Africa 

african solutions to african Problems 
hiv/aids awareness Project &  
   youth development 

ilitha labantu 
let us grow organization 
maafrika tikkun 
rural women’s movement

Sri Lanka 

aham 
ampara special needs network 
association of war affected women 
Centre for human rights and  
   Community development 
Centre for Peace and reconciliation Jaffna 
Coalition for educational development 
Community encouragement foundation 
Community trust fund 
equal ground 
Janasahana Padanama 
mannar women  
   development federation 
ngo management development Centre 
organization for rehabilitation of  
   the handicapped 
Paltra 
Participatory action &  
   learning methodologies 
Pragati  
Professional Psychological  
   Counseling Centre 
siyath foundation 
social economical and  
   environmental developers 
the Power foundation  
trincomalee district women’s network 

viluthu 
worldview sri lanka

Thailand 

andaman resources restoration 
asia Pacific network of sex workers 
development Center for Children and  
   Community network 
emPower foundation 
emPower mae sai 
foundation for education  
   and development 
migrant assistance Programme 
northern development foundation 
Project for ecological awareness building 
rays of the rainbow 
rural ecological study Center 
southern farmer alliance 
sustainable development  
   foundation (north) 
yaung Chi oo workers association

The Gambia 

bafrow

Uganda 

action for women and awakening  
   in rural environment 
Concerned Children and  
   youth association 
development foundation for rural areas 
federation of Communities infected and  
   affected with hiv/aids in Koboko 

foundation for the development of  
   needy Communities 
friends of Christ revival ministries 
friends of orphans 
gulu youth for action 
lady mermaid’s bureau 
naCwola-arua 
Pader Concerned youth association 
Platform for labour action 
support initiative for People with  
   atypical sex development 
uganda Community based association  
   for Child welfare 
uganda Community development trust 
uganda orphans rural  
   development Programme 
united movement to end  
   Child soldiering 
watwero rights focus initiative

Zambia 

development aid from People to People  
- Children’s town

Judith Chikonde foundation 
multi vision youth development and Job  
   Creation Centre 
society for women and aids in Zambia 
treatment advocacy & literacy Campaign

Zimbabwe 

Community foundation for the western  
   region of Zimbabwe 
farm orphan support trust of Zimbabwe 



foundation for hospices in  
   sub-saharan africa 
iCa-Zimbabwe 
Jf Kapnek trust 
rozaria memorial trust 
southern africa hiv/aids information  
   dissemination service 
women and aids support network

International 

disability rights fund 
fahamu 
firelight foundation 
global goods Partners 
global youth Coalition on hiv/aids 
international network for economic,  
   social and Cultural rights 
reproductive health response in  
   Conflict Consortium 
urgent action fund - africa

rabbiniCal students’ delegation, 
ghana.  Photo david rotbard
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Volunteers
Alternative Breaks 
evelyn abdelhak 
 shayna abelman 
samuel adatto 
michelle aerov 
adina alpert 
ariel altman 
lisa anchin 
emily aronson 
anna ashkenazi 
yael shoshana ausubel 
rachel aviv 
asal azozoddin 
sophia bailey 
rachel barnehama 
dafna barzilay 
Karen baskind 
avital bauman 
eric behar 
sarah belfer 
samuel belfer 
helen bennett 
abigal benudis 
Jessica berlin 
daniel berman 
Julia bernstein 
rebecca bieber 
ariel bigio 
amanda bilski 
alyssa Pollak birnbaum 
marni blitz 
Paul Jacob bloch 
michelle bloom 

danielle bluford 
natalie blum 
Jay david blumstein 
emma blumstein 
Joshua bobrow 
elizabeth bomes 
abby boorstin 
mark borenstein 
stanislav brand 
laura brandt 
michael braunstein 
esther breger 
morris breitbart 
noah bresler 
ellen brown 
michael brown 
shoshana brownstein 
sean bulger 
matthew butnaru 
ilana butrimovitz 
Zoe Camp 
ilan Caplan 
britne Carlen 
annie Carlton 
andrew Carton 
stephanie Chalifour 
tori Cheifetz 
marnina Cherkin 
micah Chervin 
melissa Chiz 
adam Chubak 
Corey Civin 
eliezer Cohen 
rose Cohen 
ethan Cohen 

michael (micah) Cohen 
devon Cohen 
boaz Cohen 
emily Cohen 
talia Cohen 
Cheryl Cooper 
sarah Cort 
raphael Covel 
nicholas stephen roberts Creason 
isaac Crespin 
ori daniel 
Keren daskin 
arielle davis 
sarah davis 
sol deleon 
shannon dempsey 
saraleah doge-Cohen 
Carrie dorn 
rachel dotter 
beth drummond 
Chanel dubofsky 
andrew dym 
Jessica eaton 
rebecca edelston 
lital ehrlich 
hannah ehrlich 
yael eisenberg 
natalie elder 
Jessica elkayam 
naomi ellenson 
tal elmatad 
Janice elster 
michael emerson 
Zachary epstein-Peterson 
rachel esplin 

Jessica falk 
matthew steven feczko 
shari feirman 
daniel ferman 
Jacob fine 
rebecca finkel 
alisa finkelstein 
Kate fischl 
Chaviva fisher 
Jessica fisher 
natalie fisher 
dana fishweicher 
laura fletcher 
david fox 
alison fox 
Jonathan frankel 
rebecca freed 
mike freedman 
Joshua friedmann 
Chayki fruchter 
stephanie michele gage 
drew gallagher 
benjamin gansky 
ryan garber 
nathaniel gardenswartz 
Jonathan garellek 
marissa garfield 
Jonathan gartenberg 
gabriel gemanow 
rachel gerson 
yosef gillers 
martin ginger 
aviva ginsburg 
hilary ginsburg 
alanna gisondo 

talya giten 
leila glass 
michael glenwick 
Jaclyn glick 
ilan gluck 
lauren godles 
elliott goldberg 
gary goldberg 
helen goldberg 
elisheva goldberg 
sarah goldman 
natalie goldman 
ayala goldstein 
Jennifer goodhart 
adina goodman 
samuel goodman 
Jamie gorosh 
farrah green 
sharon green 
elan green 
arieh greenbaum 
stefanie greenberg 
sara greenfest 
hannah greenspan 
tamara greenwald 
sasha gribov 
molly gross 
lena grotticelli 
meredith guberman 
elyssa guslits 
rebecca gutmann 
sina hadad-aviad 
michael hagai 
mimi hall 
Jennie halperin 

AJws’s volunteers not only leverage the work of our grantees around the world, but 
provide an example of the transformation that can be accomplished through service. they 
change the world daily by giving their time, their labor and their passion for global justice.



gabriela halpern 
Kelly hanna 
Kate harmsworth-morrissey 
adam haroz 
Jason harris 
Karyn heavenrich 
dalya heller 
oze henig 
william herlands 
alexis hill 
mara hochberg-miller 
lydia hochheimer 
rachel hodes 
sarah hofer 
aaron ilan horn 
Paige horn 
aaron horning 
sarah hotung 
anna hutt fredman 
matthew Jaboury 
anne Jacob 
Justin Jacobs 
Jen Johnson 
nicole Kahn 
adam Kaluzshner 
rafael Kaplan 
michael Kaplan 
alyssa Kaplan 
bazhena Karpenkopf 
dovid Katz 
brooke Katz 
Jessica Katz 
rebecca Kaufman 
Jenna Kaufman 
naama Kellman 

seth benjamin Kennedy 
manashe Khaimov 
meryl Klein 
Peter Klein 
daniel Kolb  
samantha Kopin 
marina Kopytkovskiy 
vladimir Korshin 
sophia Kostelanetz 
elisabeth Kostin 
ilana Krakowski 
renee Kramer 
elizabeth Kramer 
amy Kranzler 
aimee esther Krausz 
yelena Kreynstein 
avraham Krivosha-herring 
naomi Kruger 
eric Kupferstein 
Jennifer Kusma 
Kashmir Kustanowitz 
ariella laiken 
samantha lakin 
emily laskodi 
adira lautman 
rebecca lederer 
Judah raphael leeder 
mitchell leff 
loren lemberg 
adam lemberger 
hannah leshin 
amy leshner 
seth levine 
andrew levison 
hilana lewkowitz-shpuntoff 

ilana leykekhman 
sofya leyzerova 
leah liberman 
shulamis lieber 
rachel lissner 
Jessica litwack 
Cara liuzzi 
ariela lovett 
adam lovett 
leah lubianker 
avital ludomirsky 
meredith madnick 
shana maikhor 
ilana marcus 
Judy margolin 
hector mariscal 
lisa markman 
laura aryn markmen 
leila marsh 
Keith martinez 
arya marvazy 
marcia masri 
william mathis 
misa mattson 
Zach matuzsan 
avner may 
meyer mechanic 
Jacqueline medalye 
Jacob meier 
ari michael 
david micley 
dalia miller 
saul miller 
elise miller 
laura gabrielle mitzner 

allison mondell 
eveline mordehai 
avital moss 
danila musante 
david myers 
lila nadelmann 
ariel naveh 
william nesson 
rachel nevins 
hanna newman 
elizabeth nicholas 
elan nyer 
deborah ohevshalom 
Jason okrent 
Zoe oreck 
shana orlansky 
denis ostrovskiy 
Julie otton 
Keren Page 
matt Paige 
michelle Paisley 
steven Paletz 
shelbi Pellen 
brandon Perlow 
ben Perlow 
deena Peyser 
naomi Porper 
shani Porter 
sarah Portilla 
adina Poupko 
amy Price 
eli Pristoop 
ethan Prosnit 
Julie Pulda 
myrria Quintana 

seth rau 
eli recht 
stephanie reed 
rebecca reich 
alison rebecca reingold 
anna resnick 
Julia resnick 
rebecca richter 
michelle ringel 
forrest rogers-marcovitz 
Jacob rohter 
adina rosen 
raphael rosen 
lisa rosen 
sara rosenbaum 
Kendra rosenberg 
andrew rosenberg 
lila rosenbloom 
elaine ross 
Chelsea roth 
michael reuvan rubin 
galia rubenstein 
benzion rubin 
elizabeth rubin 
adam russman 
samara rutenberg 
gillian sabbagh 
robyn sablove 
rosemary salzwedel 
lisa sanchez 
Jenny sander 
matt saunders 
hannah schacter-gampel 
alec scharff 
robin scheimer 



stacy schiller 
Zvi schindel 
benjamin schneider 
Jason schneir 
amanda schochet 
racheli schoenburg 
roxanne schwartz 
ian schwartz 
dan schwartz 
matthew schwartz 
yitzchak ariel schwartz 
rayna schwartz 
Jennifer schwarz 
devora schwartz-waxman 
naomi schwarzberg-weiss 
Jessi seldman 
sion setton 
alexandra sevett 
sonia shakib 
rachel shamash 
leah anne shapiro 
sarah shapiro 
Pamela sharaf 
alison sheren 
shea shneider 
Jason shor 
vitaly shter 
shaina siegel 
Jason siegel 
Jacob siegel 
elina silenko 
shira silver 
laura silverman 
maayan simckes 
natan simhai 

yael simons 
elyse siskind 
Cory siskind 
lauren skilken 
helaina skop 
Joshua sky 
aviya slutzky 
shoshana smolen 
bradley snider 
gennadiy sobol 
robin socol 
samahn soleimanian 
ilayna soloman 
natalya soloveychik 
Julia speigel 
Jeremy spekman 
rebecca stahl 
brooke steiger 
tamar miriam stein 
rena stern 
Jonathan steinberg 
alexandra steverson 
ariel stimson 
sara stohl 
lauren stoler 
ona strikas 
Julie stultz 
elizabeth sugarman 
benjamin sugarman 
david sugarman 
rory sullivan 
randee sultanik 
danielle taubman 
eli temkin 
lauren tink 

ilan yechezkel tokayer 
mordechai treiger 
victoria truitt 
deborah vishnevsky 
Jessica vornbrock 
abigail lauren waldorf 
mia walker 
lauren ashley walters 
Joshua warburton-Pitt 
susanna warhman 
brianna wasserman 
max wayne 
david weinreb 
benjamin weinstein 
stefanie weiss 
ronit weissberg 
steven weissbrod 
lauren weissbrod 
ariel weissburg 
gillian wener 
elizabeth Jane weston 
uri westrich 
andrew wheelwright 
lauren white 
raymond wingfield 
melissa wiskin 
daniel wohlberg 
donnie wood 
Phillip yadegari 
Joshua yahalom 
samuel yamshon 
ilana Zaken 
Jennifer Zaligson 
alix Zamansky 
shane Zazula 

Jody Zellman 
avi Zellman 
erica Zviklin

Volunteer Summer 

evelyn abdelhak 
alison adams 
rachael adelstein 
daniella adler 
Jacob agus-Kleinman 
benjamin amon 
Joshua arbit 
ygal arounian 
david barnett 
asa barth-maron 
dana baum 
sophia bellin warren 
aviva bellman 
sarah benowich 
Jessica berlin 
mike bertenthal 
Carol braha 
nina breen 
daniel bronstein 
aryeh Canter 
tamar Caplan 
rebecca Ciciretti 
roni Cohen 
Jeffrey Conrad 
abraham Crevoshay 
tess dmitrovsky 
dan edelstein 
Jonathan eisen 
lilach epstein 

rebekah espino-drobner 
susannah feinstein 
yelena finegold 
rena finkel 
leah fischer 
steven fishman 
orli florsheim 
Judith frank 
menachem freedman 
eli gabel-frank 
maya gainer 
Jonathan gartenberg 
melissa gelbart 
Philip gibbs 
manya-Jean gitter 
stephanie gladman 
Julian goldhagen 
andrew goldstein 
natalie goodis 
aviva gottesman 
rachel greenspan 
aliza grossberg 
emily gruber 
steven gwartz 
rebecca haendel 
david hammerschlag 
naomi heisler 
maya herzog 
alana himber 
alanna hoffman 
Jessica hom 
ilana huerta-strongin 
naomi iser 



issac Jenkins 
sarah michelle Kahn 
meira Katzoff 
aaron Kessler 
hannah Kibort-Crocker 
yael Kiken 
brooke Kincaid 
diane Kolatch 
adriel Koschitzky 
Jacob Kreimer 
Jeremy Kuperberg 
Jonathan Kuperberg 
rachel levenson 
Jessica levine 
rachel levy 
hannah lowinger 
danielle matarasso 
david mayberg 
Chana messinger 
leran minc 
shoshana mintz 
Phoebe moore 
Philippa munitz 
michele nagar 
Caroline novack 
rebecca Parad 
abigail Plener 
Jonathan Plotnick 
shani Porter 
amy randel 
mia reilly 
maya richman 
nehama rogozen 

rena rotter 
tamar rubin 
erica sachse 
gideon salzman-gubbay 
leah samuel 
darren sandler 
ariel scott-dicker 
marjorie shapiro 
isabel sherrell 
dan sherrell 
lee shimrit 
lillian shroyer 
samuel shuman 
Jacob shuster 
Katheryn simpson 
Jeremy sinensky 
Jessica singer 
sadaf soleymani 
Zachary solomon 
nathan stall 
isaac steinberg 
Jonathan steinberg 
robyn steiner 
Joshua strassmann 
rebecca sturgis 
shayna teitelbaum 
emma tuttleman-Kriegler 
tamar veres 
aaron wachsmann 
hadassah wachsmann 
gabriel weisel 
sophia weiss 
micah geurin weiss 

sam weissman 
daniel wohlberg 
Joy yedid 
deeba Zivari

Volunteer Corps 

Jenny ackerman 
eva aklamati-darko 
deborah apeloig 
Judah ariel 
steven aufrecht 
olga bakayeva 
adam baruch 
Jessica beitch 
Jim berger 
marcy berlin 
Joseph berman 
susan berman 
Joseph berman 
Jill birnbaum 
george blanar 
maurice bloch 
Joyanne bloom 
Judy blumberg 
laura brandt 
william bressman 
Joanna brinton 
erna brout 
selma burley 
hanna Caplan 
leslie Chesick 
Christopher Clemens 
rachel Clemens 

arielle Cohen 
susan Comay 
sarah dandurand 
rachel diller 
emily donaldson 
neda dowlatshahi 
sarah eisner 
melissa extein 
erin farb 
rebecca fishman 
maxine fraade 
allison frailich 
rachel friedrichs 
Candice frost 
offira gabbay 
mordechai gemer 
daniel ginsberg 
Caroline glickler 
emily gold 
sarah goldfein 
marlene goodfriend 
vivian gordon 
robert greenberg 
margaret greenberg 
Jill gutmann 
brent gutmann 
anya guyer 
elie halpern 
beth halpern 
marcia heisler 
ori hillel 
frannie hoff 
Phil hoff 

Jason hoffman 
todd holzman 
terry holzman 
geoffrey howard 
Carole howard 
deborah hughes 
Joanne Jacoby 
rachel Jenkins-stevens 
aaron Kafka 
vered Kater 
ruth Kavesh 
gary Kay 
sherrie Kay 
warren Kleban 
richard Klein 
stanley Klein 
marcia Klein 
lisa Kodmur 
John Koeppel 
rivka Kompel 
Carey Kramer 
ilana Kramer 
sylvia Kronick 
murray Kronick 
sylvia Kronick 
andrew lachman 
miriam landau 
lisa landis 
robert landis 
warren lee 
margaret lenzi 
guy lev 
Jerusha Pearson lev 



gillian levine 
rachel levine 
trudi levine 
shira liff-grieff 
anne maertz 
Chloe markowitz 
ruth messinger 
samantha miller 
esther miller 
rachel miller 
avner mizrahi 
lillian moncada-davidson 
michelle moses-eisenstein 
Kyle mushkin 
Jordan namerow 
yuval nevo 
irene nsiah 
mitch oberstein 
Joel Packer 
Jana Pariser 
steven Paskowitz 
Jaimie Peltzman 
James Pepper 
rosalyn Plotzker 
deborah Povich 
ron Povich 
wolfgang Price 
rebecca Price 
Jonathan Pulik 
lisa Querido 
doris rabinovitz 
marti ann reinfeld 
debra richman 

lisa robarge 
david rodwin 
beth rosen 
daniel rosenthal 
susan rothstein 
adrian sackson 
laurie saft 
Judy salosky 
mollie salpeter 
Peter schnurman 
hinda schnurman 
lisa schottenfeld 
nicole schouela 
stanley shapiro 
Jodi shapiro 
Jenifer shapiro 
debra siegel 
moriah silver 
rebecca silvers 
emily simon 
sean smith 
arlene star 
Josh steele 
laura stevens 
diane strazzer 
mark strazzer 
lindsay stricke 
wendy surinsky 
bruce temkin 
marissa tiamfook 
ariel tinney 
Carly van orman 
leonard vishnevsky 

lily walkover 
tobey ward 
sara wasserteil 
esther weinberg 
shana weinberg 
elizabeth weiss 
alice werbel 
noah wimmer 
molly Zeff 
Juliana Zuccaro

World Partners

Caroline bowker 
hannan braun 
elizabeth buncher 
andrew Carmona 
rachael dizard 
shulamit eisen 
sarah fink 
gabriel germanow 
talya gillman 
liliana goldschmidt 
Jamie gordon 
elizabeth hamburger 
Jessica harris 
Julia Kaminsky 
elsita Kiekebusch 
alana Kinarsky 
talia langman 
Jamie lippman 
tamara livshitz 
dafnah meron 
benjamin meyer 

tamara milsztajn 
mitio rothstein 
emily schechter 
abigail steiner 
michaela wallin 
david weinreb 
natasha wilder 
marni wolf

Rabbinical Students’ Delegation 

Scholars-in-Residence 
rabbi b. elka abrahamson 
rabbi roly matalon 
rabbi david teutsch

rachel ackerman 
Joshua ackerman 
Judith bacharach 
sara barkin 
lauren ben-shoshan 
dahlia bernstein 
ana bonnheim 
daniel braune friedman 
rachael bregman 
Cari bricklin 
Catharine Clark 
Joshua Corber 
Jill Cozen-harel 
rogério Cukierman 
getzel davis 
lisa delson 
Catherine dodi 
ira dounn 

rose durbin 
Jean eglinton 
anne feibelman 
brian fink 
aaron finkelstein 
ilana foss 
sarah freidson 
Jordana gerson 
debra glasberg 
hannah goldstein 
tiffany gordon 
gabe greenberg 
Jarah greenfield 
noah greenfield 
adam greenwald 
Jessica gross 
roni handler 
Corey helfand 
elizabeth heydemann 
sandi intraub 
rachel  isaacs 
daniel Kaiman 
alexander Kaye 
donna Kirshbaum 
gilah Kletenik 
rachel Kort 
Jessica Koss 
anna levin 
meira levinson 
anne lewis 
ari lucas 
daniel mikelberg 
ita Paskind 



daniel Passow 
allison Peiser 
matthew rosenberg 
adam rosenwasser 
evan schultz 
tal sessler 
sion setton 
rachel shafran 
Jay sherwood 
Jessica shimberg 
david singer 
Kerrith solomon 
Chasya uriel steinbauer 
miriam terlinchamp 
seth wax 
vera wexler 
shmuly yanklowitz

Delegations 
rachel alexander 
ayla anastacio 
Kathy andeway 
Jennifer arndt 
teri aronowitz 
hilarie ashton 
Jonathan barth 
Kelly beary 
rosalyn becker 
eugenia bercovitz 
Karen bernstein 
benjamin bissell 
Zachary blechner 
linda boise 

Jill borodin 
alexandra broner 
marcelo bronstein 
robert brown 
rebecca budish 
Pam Center 
nathan Cogan 
allison Cohen 
Joshua Cohen 
shelly Crocker 
Jo ann david-Kasdan 
henry edelson 
Karen erde 
nancy fisher-allison 
amir fogel 
miriam foss 
lily freedman 
david gans 
Jesse gildesgame 
sophie gildesgame 
Catharyn gildesgame 
sara ginsberg 
e. dorothy gold 
mark greenfield 
david halle 
gloria halper 
Jacob halpern weitzman 
emma horwitz 
Jill Jacobs 
lauren Jacobs 
miriam Kahn 
menachem Kasdan 
ethan Katz 

hannah Kibort-Crocker 
nora landis-shack 
Jordan leff 
Jeremy lerner 
evelyn lewis-enright 
Jacob lowy 
michael mauricio 
mia mazer 
susan monas 
Jonah nelson 
ethan oser 
alexander owen 
lisa rackner 
Jolie roberts 
lillian rosen 
lisa rosenthal 
mindy schachtman 
lucie schwartz 
erica schwartz 
daniel sieber 
leah silver 
eliana slurzberg 
mira smith 
Cheryl snyderman 
Kerrith solomon 
sarah steege 
harriet steinberg 
laura strauss 
marissa swain 
samuel taffel 
lauren weinberg 
nancy weintraub 
matthew weltz 

rosie wrobel 
belle yoeli 
david yousem 
nancy Zeitz 
rishauna Zumberg

Group Leaders 
ilan alleson 
naomi azar 
reva batterman 
maddy brigell 
madeline brigell 
nicole Chamoy 
Jill Cozen-harel 
sara eisenfeld 
david feinberg 
shai fierst 
sara frame 
seth friedman 
lisa goldstein 
rachel gordon 
mark greenfield 
azriel grysman 
Jacob holzberg-Pill 
ira horowitz 
emily Kates 
naomi Kincler 
adam Klein 
adam Klein 
shervin lalezary 
Jocelyn lehrer 
daniel lopez 
etan mintz 

nathaniel Passow 
Jennifer Pehr 
stephanie Pell 
brian Permutt 
daniella Ponet 
Kate Press 
navit robkin 
adrian sackson 
sarah shulman 
Zachary silver 
Pesach stadlin 
shana starobin 
tova sularz 
emily sweetwine 
sharon turner 
ben vago 
ariel vegosen 
michael weinraub 
andrew weiss 
heidi winig 
shmuly yanklowitz 
Jamie Zimmerman 
david Zisser



ruth w. messinger 
President

robert bank 
Executive Vice President

aaron dorfman 
Vice President for Programs

Phyllis teicher goldman 
Vice President for External Affairs

louis d. schwartz 
Vice President for Finance and Administration

Advocacy

timi gerson 
Director of Advocacy

ian schwab
amanda Cary 
dahlia rockowitz

Communications

susan rosenberg 
Director of Communications

Joshua berkman
hadassah max
Jordan namerow
suzanne offen
davyd Pittman
leah Kaplan robins
Clara shapiro
mark shuster 
morgan soloski 

Development

riva silverman 
Director of Development

laura talmus 
Director of Western Region

maggie ball
maya Crawford 
rena dascal
elizabeth friedman-branoff 
Jenny goldstein
Kate greenberg
tamika James
allison lee
alice mishkin
miller oberman
maryanne nigro
ava shapiro
eason smith
Jessica soria
Julie tilson stanley
leah weinstein
Jill weitz
Catherine wolf

Education &  

Community Engagement

stephanie ives 
Director of ECE 

brent spodek 
Rabbi-in-Residence

Jocelyn berger
lisa exler
Julie gersten

adina mermelstein Konikoff
suzanne lipkin
audrey sasson
elissa vinnik
merrill Zack

Finance

monica anderson-snow 
Director of Finance

Jessica berlin
tharon mcdonald
ruddy miller 
valeta Prendergast
maritza sanchez
marina shmoukler 
alpha sow 

Grants

Kate Kroeger 
Director of Grants

Carly benkov
Jenna Capeci
noah Cohen-Cline
saskia deJonge
luis diaz-albertini
adriana ermoli-miller
amarilys estrella
billie goodman
sarah gunther
sandhya gupta
heather Janbay
angela martinez
terry mukuka

rosalie nezien
bess rothenberg
debra siegel
Jessica wrenn
gitta Zomorodi

Human Resources

brooke hirschfelder 
Director of Human Resources

Corinne irwin 

Management Information Systems

rosemary de fremery 
Director of Management Information Systems

noah baird 
angel Carrion
Jeanne turner 

Operations

fred argenziano 
hector echevarria 
Joy young 

Programs

elyse lightman

Service

russell langsam 
Director of Service

masha Katz
nina Kaufman
alexis Kort
talia maya

dorcus moo
william nassau
rachel Profeta
andrea richardson
lani santo
seth siegel
rachel weinstein
aylah winter
samantha wolthuis

Country Counsultants 
shalawati (Indonesia)

oscar andrade (Mesoamerica) 

teddy atim (Uganda)

fernando romero bolaños (Peru) 

supawadee Chimmanee (Thailand) 

eleanor douglas (Colombia) 

marisol garcés (Guatemala) 

shumona goel (India)

Cantave Jean-baptiste (Haiti) 

irene Kangume (Uganda) 

dararoth Ke (Cambodia)

lilian Keene-mugerwa (Uganda) 

everlyne nairesiae (Kenya) 

Caroline odhiambo (Kenya) 

Kala Peiris (Sri Lanka)

sunita sharma (India)

rath sinlakhun (Thailand)

thida yan (Cambodia)

grace yeanay (Liberia)

Staff as of June 2010

staff and country consultants



Chair 
barbara dobkin 
Trustee, Dobkin Family Foundation 

New York, NY

Vice Chairs

Jonathan Cohen 
Social Change Entrepreneur, New York, NY

Kathleen levin 
Donor Supporter, New York, NY

Treasurer

michael hirschhorn 
Director, International Human  

Rights Funders Group, New York, NY

Secretary

sara moore litt 
Attorney, New York, NY

President

ruth w. messinger

Board of Trustees

don abramson* 
Managing Member, AK Capital LLC

San Francisco, CA

marc baum
Partner and General Counsel, Offit Capital

New York, NY

marion bergman 
MD, MPA and Health Policy Specialist 

Northport, NY

mark bernstein
CEO and Publisher, Hundreds of Heads Media

San Francisco, CA

Jamie dubey
Chief Innovations Officer, Jewish Community 

Federation of San Francisco, the Peninsula, 

Marin and Sonoma Counties, Mill Valley, CA

marty friedman*
Managing Director, DH Capital, New York, NY

sally gottesman
President, The Eleemosynary Group 

New York, NY

addie guttag
Consultant—Development, Marketing and 

Governance, New York, NY

rabbi richard Jacobs
Senior Rabbi, Westchester Reform Temple

Scarsdale, NY

steve Kantor 
Managing Director, First Southwest Company

New York, NY

howard Kleckner
MD, Kaiser-Permanente Medical Center

Palo Alto, CA

rabbi marion lev-Cohen
Director of Adult Education, Central Synagogue

New York, NY

James meier*
President, Arete Corporation, New York, NY

lawrence s. Phillips* 
Former CEO, Phillips-Van Heusen Corporation

Boca Raton, FL

russ Pratt 
President and Founder, The Pratt Company

Tiburon, CA

marcella Kanfer rolnick 
Vice Chair, GOJO, Akron, OH

elizabeth scheuer
Bronx, NY

Jolie schwab 
Attorney, New York, NY

nancy schwartz sternoff 
Director, Dobkin Family Foundation

New York, NY

diane troderman 
Volunteer and Philanthropist, Springfield, MA

william wardlaw 
President, Gertrude and William C. Wardlaw 

Fund, Takoma Park, MD

glenn weinberg 
Vice President, The Cordish Company

Owings Mills, MD

andrew weiss 
President, Weiss Asset Management

Brookline, MA 

Honorary Board Members

Carolyn everett
Everett Foundation, New York, NY

herbert weiss 
Attorney, Burns and Levinson, LLP, Boston, MA

Board as of June 2010
*Former Chair

board of trustees
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AJWS’S WoRk iS DRiven 
By the folloWing  
coRe vAlueS:

• essential dignity of every
human Being

• Sense of Possibility

• Partnership and Community

• initiative and accountability

• humility

Kibera slum, Kenya 
Photo evan abramson



donate 

your contribution helps aJws pursue global justice around the world through 
grantmaking, service, advocacy and education. for your convenience, there are 
many ways of giving:

online
use our secure online form at www.ajws.org by following the “donate” link.

phone or mail
Call 800.889.7146 or send your contribution to:
american Jewish world service
45 west 36th street
new york, ny 10018

matching gifts
double or even triple your donation with a matching gift from your company. 
Contact your human resources department to see if this option is available.

planned giving
leave a lasting legacy of your commitment to global justice through planned 
giving. designate aJws as the beneficiary of your will, life insurance policy or 
retirement plan; or give an annuity that will provide you with income during 
your lifetime.

appreciated stock
to donate appreciated stock, download a gift form at www.ajws.org/stocks 
or call 800.889.7146.

Join us!

volunteer
www.ajws.org/volunteer
learn, work and give back in africa, asia and the americas. aJws volunteers—
from high school students to retirees—support the work of aJws grantees and 
experience the power of tikkun olam first hand. 

travel
www.ajws.org/travel
Participate in an aJws study tour to witness the inspirational work of aJws 
grantees transforming their communities. 

take action
www.ajws.org/action
receive advocacy alerts and take action on pressing global humanitarian issues 
by joining the awJs online community. 

aJWS has received an “a” rating from the american institute of 
philanthropy since 2004 and a four-star rating from Charity navigator for 
eight years. aJWS also meets all 20 of Better Business Bureau’s standards 
for charity accountability. 

Be a Part of AJWS’s Future{



New York City 
45 west 36th street 
new york, ny 10018 
t 212.792.2900 

800.889.7146 
f 212.792.2930

San Francisco 
131 steuart street 
suite 200 
san francisco, Ca 94015 
t 415.593.3280 
f 415.593.3290

Washington, D.C. 
1001 Connecticut avenue, nw 
suite 1200 
washington, d.C. 20036 
t 202.379.4300 

866.531.9196 
f 202.379.4310

www.ajws.org 
ajws@ajws.org
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